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Next Meats sell out their stock of the world's first plant based Japanese barbecue meats, the NEXT Yakiniku ShortRibs.

Next Meats, an alternative meat venture from Tokyo that launched their E-Commerce sho in the U.S., has just sold out
their stock of the world's first plant based Japanese barbecue meats, the NEXT Yakiniku Short-Ribs. The NEXT Yakiniku
was made available exclusively to people in the Los Angeles area via their online shop, but Ryo Shirai, CEO of Next
Meats Holdings (OTC Pink: NXMH) says he was surprised at the speed in which the stock was depleted, and is thrilled
about the positive response.
Next Meats plans to restock the NEXT Yakiniku and announce when they are available again, and also voiced their
ambition to produce at a larger scale soon. Next Meats is tremendously popular among the younger generation in Japan
and the growing crowd of environmentally conscious consumers in the multiple countries they are active in, but it seems
their products have struck a chord among the curious plant-based crowd and Japanese food lovers in L.A. as well. While
the alternative protein industry is experiencing a global growth like never before, it seems as though Next Meats has made
a strong start in the U.S. market.
Part of their product launch success may come from Next Meats' participation in the Future Food-Tech Summit 2021, an
online summit with major leaders of the alternative protein industry attending, and their collaboration with the American
burger franchise Wayback Burgers, who they gave out free sliders with at the Sacramento Vegan Food Festival in the
weekend before that.
Next Meats hopes to make the NEXT Yakiniku available nationwide as soon as they can, and would like to express their
gratitude for the support so far.
Next Meats is a food-tech venture company that specialises in the research and development of Japanese-style
alternative meat products.

